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e Tr -Weekly Kentuc Nky ew 
HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN (N)11NTY, KENTUCKY, THURSD
AY, APRIL 19, 1888 NUMBER 89.
ONDENSED NEWS.
attliew Arnold, time dIstiogoished
1.11 poet. is dead.
Sher West, aged seventeen, WILII so
tally killed at Evansville, Ind., by
four year.ssId coualu
ThIltir Us* of Ps-r11-tla relieve. the
paroxysms of certain diseases. Its con- 1
tint.ed use cures.
Write to John F. Money, Richland,
0., and find his cure from  (oust'ipation
and Piles by Man-a-Ito.
Local applications in certain demise
will hasten a cure, but 1.•-cu-pl-a wW
cure b iu time.
Col. K. Finger, of Ashland, 0., &aye
he was cured of heart disease by Pe-ru-
na alone.gust Anderesei,
 a Norwegian
...atter, blew out his brains at
by ville, Tuesday. He staled. Just
re committing the act, that ssur-
his wife and two children ill Nor-
eight years ago.
rs. Jennie Iiiirdine, of Nichulaav Hie,
who was bitten by /1 WWI *log le-
7, has returned Imam Franktort,
a mati.atone was applird. The
tuck to the wound eight hours
Orfila/nig out all the poison.
&Canvass of the Pennsylvanian Ode-
ii in congress shows that Meson.1
m
all and Bowden are the only two
lug to be Democrats who will vote
the Mills bill. Represeutative
Ii, about w hose course there is
speculation, will, It is believed,
for tariff reform.
liven Owens, a demented young man,
and killed lila brother Theodore, •
Wafter, near Greenwood, Ky., Monday
' Ing. His brother had 'molded hi
m
tending in the doorway in his bare
The crazy youth secured • ride
ee_ping up behind his brother shot
down, killing him alinoost Instants
'file murderer will be Rent to the
•usual.
I
e brewery lockout liatm begun and
than 5,000 brewers, brewery-
Veriverw;-hripersreesspens,--seagon___
ra, painter., apprentices, in Brook-
New York, Newark, Paterson and
n Island are out of work. The
THE DISTANT ECHO!
From the abyss into which our prices have fallen is sweet
 music to the
-buyer's ear, and means that there are many bargains
 to be had if
the people will come and get them.
It appears that the city of Grand
Rapitia, Mich., has indorsed the Cleve-
land-Dickinson administration by elect-
ing a Democratic mayor. If Dickinsoa
can accomplish so much after being In
tuck,rt ed. "Nr(s)-1- Wee-
 USIC Of e conomicathe eab'net only a month, why nay nothis Briarcliff influence reach out and
vember, Min?
When you feel depressed don't dose
yourself with mean bitters. Hodges'
Sarsaparilla renovates and invigorates
the system, and cures all diseases arising
front an impure state of the blood. $1 per
bottle, six bottles for $5. St anufactured
by Religion Root Medicine Co., Nash-
ville, Tenn. Sold by all druggists.
• ••••••-
We see by an advertisement in the
Century that Dr. Warner is the inventor
of a new style in corsets. Thls man
Warner Is certainly -The most -versatile
and enterprising genius in the land, lie
geta out twelve Ilarper's Drawers per
annum and now lie Invades the domain
of corsets.
The great success of Acruman's Pur-
gative Peas is due to the fact that they
meet the wants of the people, being eco-
nomical to use and always reliable and
effective, their ingredients are the beat
mid their combination the result of pro-
found study and skill. Try them once
and you will have no other Liver reme-
dy. For sale by H. B. Garner.
ut was caused by the action taken Would a marriage solemnized on eke-
lie atouT Brewers lasseda
tion. Eton day be legal? We think it would,
The plaees vacated by the minion 
men but there are eminent journals who seem
pave all been filled. to think not. A note executed o
n Sun-
- ------eey-fioes-not always hold, but -we-main----
the gentlemen nmentioned in co- tain that a wedding, like a woman, Is
with the chief justiceship, Gray, always 1st order.
aware, is not yet e8; McDonald,l
6$; Bayard, of Delaware,
&their, of Kentucky, 52; Thurman,
to, 74; Morgan, ot Alabama, 61;
Field, fit I alitornia, 71; Juetice
of Iowa, 71. Of the former Chief
s, Jay was 32; Marshall, 45;
nth, 51; Taney, 50, and Chase






!,Lapateti from Louisville states that
trawl.. Murphy, the great temperanc
e
*demists., who hue been exhorting for a
iirltamt before 
immense crowds in the
tabernacle, Monday morning un-
411111111111. a special midden. Ile tackled
she -Um isville base trail club,-and as _a
inside every member of the nine si
gned
inellidta the SreS- 9-51-7--county. Disease fastened its _clutches;
ed left-handed Ramsey, and the upon her and for (seven years else with-
anagers regard their nine as mew 'Stood its severest testae but her vital or-
now.
residence of A. D. Hoffman, nine
Wiles north of Jackson, Mo., in Cape
11rardeau county, was the scene of a
bolooeust Wednesday morning. At an
tarty hour a fire broke out on the prem.
Hie and Hoffman and three of his chi!.
Irentgere burned top. ,Six other child-
de their escape. Several months
ego Hoffman died, and since then
hat been acting in an insane manlier.
the stories( of the childiel the
believe that Hoffman set the
-1hir littirthe-teteetIon-ot-Ale..Mply 
to Chauncey M. Depew (candidate
4\A, IckAcy VA. 
always ha••
Acker's Baby
Soother at Land. It is the only safe
medicine yet made that will remove all
infantile disorders. It contains no Opium
or Morphine. but gives the child ensure/
tom from pain. Price 23 cents. Sold by
H. It. GARNER. Hopkinaville, Ky.
A Pennsylvania man was hugged to
death by a tame bear the other day. If
he had fallen into the clutches of a bear
which had not been tamed the conse-
quence would doubtless have been too
terrible to contemplate. '
-•••••
A Woman's Discovery.
- "Another- wonderful discovery has
been made and that too by a lady in this
gins were undermined and death seem-
ed imminent. For three months she
coughed inceseatitly and could not sleep.
She bought of us • bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption and
was so much relieved on taking first
dose that she slept all eight and with
one bottle has been miraculously cured
tier name is Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus
write W. C. Hamrick & Co., of Shelby,
N. C.-at Harry B. Garner's City Phar-
macy 50 cents and a $1.00 per bottle.
• se •
To the rural press: For annual passes
over the New York Central railway lines
A gram from Hazard, Ky., says:
mous French-Eversole feud,
has eitentied over many years,
I.' a tregic end Tuesday when
.C. Evereole, one of the princi-
11 N C be, • follower,
aissistated from ambush. l'his
rst ambush since last fell, when
he killed a man named Gambrell.
Eversole, who was once a mem-
ter the legislature, and H. J. French
rare ice rival merchants of this place.
uarreled, fought, and a feud slas-
her hat of Rowan county was the re-
tail, ,lialf a licz-ot men have already
lied as a result of it. French
l.tate a year ago, but returned
South Carolina legislators in their en-
ni have overstepped the bounds
ii. At the last session of the
tire all act was passed giving a
of $5 per month to all disabled
rate veterans or their widows.
wee-pirated' $50,000 and an-
time treasurer to borrow as
was needed after the appropri-
was climate]. The pension
now in session Rail they are ap-
at the number of applications
in. It would require at least
to pay the pensions applied for.
good soldiers now regard the
heme as a mistake, but they are
o take steps to repeal the law.
yers object to the increased bur.
them and the numbs" (61 ap-
us which were refused will have
lug to say.
Monday morning an attempt
de to blow up the residence of
mt. Craig, at Richmond, Ind.
ewitt and her four ehildree were
ates. Mrs. Hewitt was seated
nimon wood chair near a table.
raig wseby the stove sad- three
hildren were In bed when at'ud-
report (*hook the building, and
under Mrs. Hewitt surged up-
Mrs. Craig was pitched forward
in and rendered setiii-conaeions.
hr on which Mrs. Hewitt sat was
pieces anti she was knock,' I
. The testi nn whieli the did-
pt was wrecked. though the
escaped unhur(. Mrs. Dewitt
emelt the side and arms and
ig slightly hrulesd. A dyne-
ridge hail been placed in the
ii e•Illetitly exploded. Enoch
ho is separated from hip wife,
Craig. is suspected.
den), stating terms for advertising
under the inter-state commerce law.
0‘ A and reliable Med iei ne,3 are the beatb" to depend upon. Acker's Blood El-
ilk has been prescribed for years for all ins-
park's:sof the Blood. In every form of Scrof-
ulous, Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases, it is
Invaluable. For Rheumatism, has no aqua
H. B. 0 , Hopkinsville, Ky
The chief of the balloon department of
the ilaitigh army is on trial for telling
army secrets. The plea that his bust-
nese niakee him naturally flighty is not
considered imatkfactory by the govern-
ment.
Positively the best remedy ever dis-
covered for all diseases of man anti beast
that pan --reached hy an external med-
ical application, 1. Ranguln-Rtiot LTiiI-
rnent. One trial will convince. ?danu-
lectured only by Rangum Root Medi-
cine Co., Nashville, Teen. 50 cents per
bottle. For sale by all druggists.
It will grieve Col. Murat Halstead to
note theelhe Republican pins _in Ohio
are offset by Defnocrstic gains in Texas.
The further south you go the more de-
praved humanity seems to be.
-Nt‘ txxxx.N Ot time good tilnrscf t..
alone on at-count of Dyspepsia. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyspepsia.
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on a
positive guarantee at 23 and 50 cents, by
II. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Democrats say that Rhode Island
went Republican because a large portion
of the Democratic party in that state
forgot it was election day and went off
in • canoe to catch lobsters.
Purgative Peas prevent fevers and all
kinds of sickness by removing all pois-
onous matter from the bowels. They
operate briskly yet mildly without any
pain. For sale by II. B. Garner.
congressman McKinley is now men-
tioned as a presidential possibility
from Ohio. For other presidential pos-
sibilities from the same state see the last
VP1161111 report.
Thirty years ago farmers cut wheat
with a cradle, and their wives sewed by
hand. Now they have the reaper and
the sewing machine and wonder how
they got on in threw days without them.
Such Is the progress of time age anti Ac.
roman's Purgative Peas for all tilaorders
of the liver, blood and kidneys, Is ac-
knowledged by the people to be far su-
perior to all old time remedies. For
sale by II. B. Garner.
IRMA33!
All sizes full regular wade Ge
nuine
British *kits. Do you want any? 
15
cents a pair.
600 Mena' Unlaundriel White Shirts,
Reinforced Back and Front, Linen 
Bos-
oms, ccmtinnettt hark and sleeve fault
made to sell for 75c. You can have 
all
sizes at 48c.
Belding's Spool Silk, 100 yde.,
Belding's Spool Twist, 10 yds. 2c.
You can buy the genuine J. B. Cor-
sets for 75e.
Now port French waver for $1.00_ th-
en houses in this town sell above for
$1.00 and $1.25.
Ladies white Embroidered Flue Lin-
en Handkerchiefs. This is a specia
l lot
worth wholesale $6 00 and $7.50 dozen,
we bought We-Tor-at
38c.
Genuine English pins, full count,
pritellie-worid over 1de, our
American brass pins 9c.
Embroideries. We always like for a
customer to ask for entbroiderlee, we
impart them direct from Switzerland
and sell at what other merchants pay
for them.
Mena' Fancy Stripe, Brown anti Grey
mixed, half home, competitors wonder
how we sell them for Sc.
Extraordinary values in 1mila Linens.
Only holies; where you can fliiti French
India Linen.
cases!choice Patterns in Fancy Do-
mestic Lawns, white and colored
grounds.
Ladies Fancy Stripe and solid colorf
hose cheap at 10c, a big bargain at 5e.
Received chid week another shipment
of Fine French Settees's.
Make a note of the date April 2Ist.
Parasol opening.
Please bear in mind that we keep no
trash or last years' styles. You are
ways welcome, whether looking or buy.
ft.
Are you treubled with Bieck
color coming off, if so, eome to Bassett
& Co • and they will eel! you Ladies',
Misses, or Mee's Hose, guaranteed ab-
solutely fast black or money refunded.
What do you think? We are giving
gerortne-OH-Paiittinge. Deeorste
your homes.
40 pieces Genuine Anderson French
Gingham, beautiful patterns, sold all
over the U. S. at 35c., our price lete
Our Paralsoi Opening will be a daisy.
Be sure and come.
e Celluloid
Collars   17 conic
Celluloid Cults.,,,.. cents.
You pay more.
We are the largest, strictly Dry Goods
44ettahlo_ Kg-PURIM
worth $O cents a dozen wholesale, ',col;
can buy 5 eta.
--Mrs. Pardson will be lad to
see you on our second fimar.
Nobody can match our pelves on Lace
Curtales.
Choke line Whideor ties for the boys.
Ask the railroad agent, ask the ex-
press agent, and they will tell you theta
Is (scarcely a day passes that we do not
receive a •Iiipment.
lie certain to Be. Linen Laces saved
from time tire, all perfect.
We are always 'dratted to shOW you
through our stock.
We closed a large lot of imported
Turkey Red Nopkiiits fast colors. Come
early they are a great bargain,
, We lead the proce.sion on low prices,
Make a note this. Some houses call
American Sateen' French-We praaitte
no deception.
Don't forget our Parasol opening
April 21st.
600 Boys Fancy Percale Pleated_ ahlrt
waists 4 to 12 years. Beautiful patterns
choice of lot 48c.
1st in all things 500 yards O.N.T. Spool
Cotton, Black and White all numbers,
ladies &great saving 10c.
Beautiful line Tinsel Dress Trimming
, the r
Ladles why pay big prices for Goods
on credit, a clear waving of 10 to 25 per
cent, by buying of Baseett dc Co., for cash.
_Aerates Sommer 
Pink, Blue, Ecrue, White.
money refunded if not satiefitetory.
Something new in Kids, Fancy Four-
chette tope and fingers. Leading spring
--eltatkie, only to be found at Bassett &
Co.
Corsets, we carry:in stock over thirty





Very handsome Jersey Silks in evening shades, well worth $1.75
per yard, our price this week will be $1.25.
. Very handsome FaUle Bilks, evening Shades, at 75c. per ya,K-would-
be cheap at $1.60 per yd
500 Yds. Fancy Check Summer Silks at 25c. per yd.
A few Suits left of fancy Foulard Silks, 24 inches wide, at 35c. per
yd., worth 76c. .
Remnants of black and colored Gros Grain Silks, 2 to 12 yds. long,
will be sold
25 p er Cent. Less than Eastern Cost.
A few more of those $15.00 Combination Suits left. Remember our
Everybody wants them, What? one of price while they last, $9 50. Everything complete.
cost anything.
destine oil paintings, they don't A full line of Moire Silks, all colors, from 86c. to $2.50 per yd.
Large lot of Fine Linen Laces, need
from the recent fire on Broadway, New
York, this is a special chance to secure a
.targain.
No fancy profits asked at our house,
one low price all over the house, it will
pay you to be one of our customers.
Braided French Sateen Robes sold
right In this town for $8.00 our price WOO.
Our business is increasing every day,
what causes it? Standard goods polite
treatment and the lowest prices ever
quoted In this country.
A beautiful line of all wool Henrietta's
all the new shades, very popular.
Wesell standard Bleached and Brown
Cottons cheaper than any house in
Christian county.
500 yards Dragon thread, we have
control, Sc
Fsench Satteens in choke patterns are
very scarce, we have a beautiful
all confined patterns.
Special Sale of Hamburg Edgings!
this week Hamburg worth 16,18 and 20c. will be sold at 10c._per yd.
HANDSOME LINE BLACK CHANTILLY LACE FLOUNCINGS,
X-K. C31- CS "V' €5 Z
We have a very handsome line of Embroidered Back Gloves. Prices
from 75c. to $2.00.
Foster's 6-hook Lace Embroidered Back Kid Gloves at $1.00 a pair,
every pair warranted
Samples cheerfully furnished We invite compari
son, as we know 
Big Bargains in Lace Curtains and Carpets this week.
our prices cannot be matched
BASSETT •SE CO.,
"Wmckers-of HighTrices."
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. A WORD TO THE WISE.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Lou Prices.
HOPKINSVILLIZFIM  
D. H. BALDWIN & CO., 1L
RIE.A.E1 IT!
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Stortv-in -Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant 
assortment of
Decker Bros., flailles1K Ittetwaylloils, te: Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. It Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
PYE&IATALTON
_ ,Haye received  a  large lot of
Spring Clothing,
Which they have placed[on sale at their store. We are sho
wing
Istyles that can not be duplicated in Hopkinsville. We b.r
e offering bar-
gains that can not be matched Our assortment is comp
osed of selec-
tions from the cream of the very best makes, and on several
 we have
the exclusive control. We have an elegant line of Brown
ing, King &
They have not only the largest and finest 
assortment that can be found Co's
but sell at lower prices for the same quality 
of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisvil
le, Ky.
A fine assortment of lassrirmr cbxzw-ALNI-15, Also 9
number of-Pianos taken-1n-exchange at bargains.
Memphis Store.u528 2d Street. Nashville 
Store 218 Church, litre e
SPRING SAMPLES,
Which we make suits to order, guarantee a fit or no sale
. We also
have an elegant line of
11.A.9VIES
in all colors, and we invite the young men to inspect before buying. Ou
r line of
Pure Kentucky Whisky Livery and Feea
1V14e•clilc$123.4761 1FN.ix-3pcses.e,ss.
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Army on. who wash's a pars Whisky for pri•ate or inedle,sal are CAD get it from GI
RO, IS Law, Sod roomy Inaba. and ample agenonsoda
ATTialial., CO .11111%••essis• •swisuelliere, Ky., at prices raagiaa 
tio• APPetal ILlteetkr. eve. te remlebrig sgsed keno mod seater« is an livery °sum
„m il Site as agar gal orders watt this arm will resolve prompt sad owned attsatios .ss lim
es eatammallea awarambera.
Spring and Summer Furnishing Goods
si now complete. We respectfully invite one and all in to see us.
Don't buy second-class goods. Don't pay two prices for what you bu3. Don'
t fail
to see our stock. Don't forget our prices are way, way down.
PYE & WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLE KY.
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The saonenunication in 
this issue by
"11. H. A " should be 
carefully read
and 000sidered.
 In the last i
ssue the
Nee- Ea* printed • long 
article on this





Gap," and which bis 
m it terminus
Columbus instead M
 Cairo. But 
this
la • matter of 
minor illiporta
nce.
rood is attracting much 
attention Irvin





taken up by our citize
ns, mid the in-
ducements in the wa
y of irright. pa
ne
*anger traffic, etc.
, placed before 
the
proper parties it is 
very likely indee
d
that It would do m
uch to hurry them 
up.
When it is eonsidere
d that the rec
eipt*
at the L. A N. off
ice in this city 
aggre-
gate •n ge o
f $1,000 per d
ay the
year round, then 







the great cosi fields 
lying right at our
doors, and that at 
some semons of 
the
year for weeks at a 
time long trains 
of
coal ears are runnin
g through our 
city
every ten or fifteen 
minutes, it can easily
be Seen that there is 
something here to




lub to do good 
work.
Isst it appoint a 
committee to gather
aftailics relating to 
the export' and litis
ports of our city, of 
the amount of busi-
nells we do, calculat
e the increase that
this road would brin
g, and eenil it to




TIMIt is hat the New
 lane Weald be Sheet 41140,0
00 North et Property
le all tereeraed• 
Deetreyed Salads, Alibi.
[Mum New tra:
In view of the 
lact.that we have se
v-
eral new rail
road projects on 
hand, it is departuieut to • small blaze in the din-
well to take a uaeual gl
anee at uur trede lag-room of Fisher's reetauraut,
 at Ow-
 met inducements tnese entorprilen. enaboro, but witioh afterw
ard proved to
Suppose, tor inamem, 
the call.° and he • very 'Nostrum' are, as it destroyed
Cumberland tonap roma 'w
as built, let us
see what could Ise shipp
ed on it. We
now ship ten thou
sand hogsheads of t
o
beim* annually, arid ha
ve done so for
the last twelve year% w
ith but too ex.




amount to 600,000 bushels per
 year. Ad-
ded to this we ship several
 hundred car
loads of cattle, abeepornd• 
hogs, besides
old Iron. bides. wool.  et
c. New York.
New Orleans, Brenda, 
Antwerp, Liver-
pool, Australia aud &tri
ce receive ship-
ments of Vor tobysso. 
Boston, Phila-
&Mu*, Ballifuoru and 
Charleston re- Out numerous
 ()tikes above the store- sa
ry tools and _appliances for giviug
evict. our wheat 
ghipulentS. Now, I house occupied by J. F. Harriso
n Co. them em
plciy melte Judge Littall then
think It not only reasonable
 too an as. as a commisaion house. About this
 at the request of the chairtua
u read the
sures] fact that 
oue_ball. if not nearly time the mere arrived and 
began statutes bearing upou t
he question.
all tobacco and wheat 
o ould go to Cairo pumping
. ahueheaaadwia 'throwing a Several proposit
ions were submitted,
as it could be easily 
traisferreil to barges stream of water into the doorw
ay to feasibility discu
eerd and questioned and
there and that would 
give a eater route Fisher's saloon. This did not last 
more couunc
lited on. Judge Winfree pro-
to all die points mentio
ned and the wa- than three minutes, when some
thing pored that commit
ters from the council
Mr route is far preferrabl
e for tobacco broke aud the supply of water 
was and the
 court of claims be appointed 
to
destined to foreign p
orts, and equally as again exhausted. The fire, 
thus lett to 
meet in the afternoon and draft 
articles
Coming from Mayfie
ld to Hopkins- three-foot alley divi
ding the Rudd bloekros
6ed the °r„oatigret.of utlehleiCeislitadjis
 iwi ma
good for wheat. 
burn Itself out, rapidly 
ettottr. t1Tiehrtegt:1"s-
vine the new railroad 
would .Paas from the 
rear ot tine Maiii.atreot houses 
agreed upon and the meeting adjo
urned.
through iron and coal fields 
west of us of F. T. Gunther, end gutted the ha
lf On Wednesday the articies of agr
ee-
and eould easily divide 
our coal trade. block extending front Stalin ati
eet to merit were drawn up, preseuted to
 the
(Mr groceries could 
be brought from the houee owned b
y Mr. Charles Werner counc
il at a special session and pas
sed.
New Orleans up the 
Misaimippi and al- and recently oceupied 
by J. F. Melnken They wer
e then carried before the eourt
most the entire 
stock of heavy groceri
es di suns. of t•laim
e, which holy ratified them.
would be brought over t
his route. This 
ha ie. 8 set AM-. 
here leen:
Paseing through Hopkinsville
 the road Main street, was occupiod by F. '
1'. It ia ordered that • work-butter, for
will cross Todd, 
Logan, Warren and
Simpaou counties and bring to 
us pro-
duce from au entirely new 
territory.
Of eanase, having the larges
t market for
The fight is now o
n, 1---ifor many
meows we may expet.t 
te see the f„tive whe
at and tobaceo on th
e route, we ee-
itb petit to double
 the receipti and shipments
daily filled to the ou
tside columns w
long-winded tarifi spee
chea. The house 
ot the above 
mentioned articles. rig
ir. n could be put 
down here at a figure
has gone into A conimittee o
f the whole
Ur. Springers of 
Illinois, ini the chair) 
low enough to it
oure manufacturers to
for the consideratio
n of tine tariff bill 
come to us, and -the
 shipmenta of luno
No opposition was 
made to Mr. Mills' 
ber could be increased. T
his latter is
by no means a small 
item, as one firm
motion to that effe
ct. The ltairtnan
pays $14,000 annually 
for freight on
opened the fight by a
 •trotig and Otni-
Court st Claims
Pisa.
• ortsunieut. and 
t he finish Wel
loudly applauded. Mr
. Kelly, of Penn-
sylvania, replied with one of his 
pro-
tection speeches.
The New Etta feels a 
little bit like
crowing, but it will c
hoke it off for a
little while yet, as it doe
s not wieh to be
too previous. The 
indications for oil
out at the well are very fl
attering, and




skimmed from the water
s of a opting
near at hand and the odor ot 
petroleum
from the well and earth that 
...melt out
fills the air around for 
quite a instance.
11 ur-r- !
The Republicans of the c
ountry are In
about the same state o( mind in
 regard
to Mr. Blaine as the people. of t
he Sec-
ond district are in regar
d :o don Mc-
Kenzie. Congressman 
Milliken, who
represents Blaine's dirdrict in th
e houae,
aays that he hears from 
the 5tatemnau
quite frequently, that he 
Is iti robust




The dispatches State that Emper
or
Frederick's condition alarming and
 it
is not thought that he can live bu
t •
very ebort time. I rown Prima: Wil-
liam will soon be Emperor of Germany
,
and then hat ! War; war i
s as certain
as that young inot-head ascends the
throne; and such a war as will make
old Mars kick up hie heels for joy.
Perhaps the legislature may be pre-
- vatted upoo-to_adjourn sure epo
ugh
May 4th. t proem
is empty-not • dollar of caa
h is to be
found in its vaults that can b
e used for
the per diem. Let the legislato
rs work
on • credit till May 4th, an
d then let
the state repudiate the debt
. That le




number. The western part of t
he state
Cintid aid et coosidirably 
tha lumber
business.
At 11 o'clock Sunday night au alarm
of fire was turned lothat called the Ire
one-half of a block in the heart ot the
business part of the city. The depart-
ment responded promptly, but could
render Ito services, as the water works
were not pumping, having shut do
wn
some tluie in the aftertmou to do 
some
repairing. A second anti third shirt!,
were then turned in, but by this time
the fire was fast gaitling iteadvt
•y, and
had eaten Up Into the sevonil stfiry 
eon-
Sinning the tailoring establiehment 0,
T. F. ite fTilairand the Oboe i
n the rear
of Meluken. With lightning
 rapidity
the fire crossed the hall% ay arid w Iped




Cortnick and Drake's and 
Dr. H. M.
Skinner's office*, .1. A. Head's dru
g
store, and above this J. F. A
lien's pho-
tograph gallery and office
 of Dr. J. K.
Ritter, and thA,hterge furniture estab
-
lishment of J no. Reinhardt. All of th
e
houees were brick.
The fire burned so fiercely that, f
or •
while, it was thought all the c
entral
ocietiornor the-eity would be lost.
 The
water-works were finally gotten 
In or-
Now, see our conne
cting lines: We der, and did magnificently, but 
not un-
crepes, commend-no With -the Ea
st 
tir e molding, ma_
nessee, Virginia & Georgia conn
ection, been abandoned.
the Louisville A Nash
ville in Simpson The loss cannot be accurately 
given,-
etunty, the Owenstenr
o & Russellville but it is in the neighborh
ood of $150.000,
in Logan county, the Louisville &
 Slosh- with probable ineuranee o
f about $73,-
WORK-HOCSE ASSUMED. I au
 meape be shalt at all times when
 out
of the work-house at work and going to
sod returning from work be secuired by
• suitable ball and chain, and when
reaching the qoarry and while at work
8 :SD the council inay be ch•Ine
d or made fast to a tree or
ulth • eowtuittee appointed by the
 :estriii i*,,sai)uartthi.-ira Pdnt'sorvIdeettiol inhaatttaatheh na'abnaaci
court ot 1:1411.110 De take some steps look- *oil chain to airy ter
 all prisoniers under
tug to the establishmeut ota work-bo
use. his charge in going to
 and front arid
y r. tieu. . ). TIR ,,,i,,,„„, „hafni
um of time during the hours of lab
or.
city council, called thr inettiug to order. 
It is oil-tiler • part of this orde
r that
M. 0. Dat is. ili behalf ut the eounity eillotrils".-IrtUu"set laupatl
et tit i i ist lobtialimalylinng litaitilde
urged the tirces.ity of this Inetitutiou 
auteere 1, aud works out said flue or any
hi a i„gja.,,i „„,i 1„ri.ibi„irre
am. ab„,_ part of rams under 
the regulations here-
in above made, the vomit, at
torney
leg the tie, t-toty iif co-operation co city
and ciiiiiits . Ile 55 as chairman id the
committee trout the (owl oi (Aldine and
desired to k  it the counc
il wait
favorably disposed tow at.ia the
 measure: paid
J udge W igniter spiike in (*half
 of tits
Ille• Sul: rbeealtit1 tir s‘lirekt.ly 4 Iwittit. irliterteinaerz
unigi i-). W. I i'l:kseuli'te.rdi)ire,tiglig'iasaat,
iliii llipapsu.s, Ind.,
the latter Was erovided with the liecesi
- Bitters as the very beet remedy
. Every
I
prisoners could be leased to the city, as
 woo.... : °I ees reormatured Electric
bottle sold has given relief in every c
ase.
One man took six bottle*, and was cu
r-
ed of Rheumatism of 10 years' st
and-
ing." Abraham Hare, druggist, Bell-
yllie, Ohio, aims: -The best selli
ng
medicine I have ever bandie
d in iny 20
years' experience, is Electric Bitters
."
Thousands of others have added the
ir
teitintotiy, rio that the verdict is unani
-
mots that Electric Bitter* do cure all
(Messes of the Liver, Kidne
ys or Blood.
Only • half dollar a bottle a
t Harry 3.
Garner's City Pharmacy.
The City Council amid
Agree ea a
Tuesday meriting at
met the city ...'nititt room to muter
shall revive thirty per vent. of tire
.4. worked out Provided said
th▪ irty tier eent. shall not be paid to
 aslil
attorney until after the wakes 4
4 said
euperhilefiddit •hall have firs
t been
_
Cougreesuaao McKinley is now men-
tioned as a presidential possibi
lity
from Ohio. For other pre
sidential pos-
sibilities from the same state see the la
st
tensile report.
- - see-- -
Houle testimonials are most reliabl
e.
and II you will send your name and
 ad-
dress we will send statements of n
um-
bers of the best citizens of Nashville r
e-
garding the wonderful cures affected
 by
the.Ktitioplan Pile Ointment. It neve
r
Gunther's wholesale grueery
, Marks & Christian coun
ty be and the same is
Dugan., retail grocery. monarch y 
here establialted in pursuanc
e of an act
Miliett, Wholesale whiskey 
house,.Geo. Wfetr:14;lig:;;IViel:irseuckiti.lble'.r:)tfitt
i :(1":11:iclirmL;
authorize county courta t
o esteblish
work-hot-tees etc., approved Ma
rch IL
1876, arid to carry out sat& o
 _ t I. II 1.. fail*. 60 cent*
eounty, so much of the cou
nty jail of A, 
Is•f
this county air shall be requir
ed f..r same, ulaclurt51 by 
Bangui,' Root Medicine
is 1 ereby comitituted and made th
e Co., Nashville, Ten
n. Fer sale by all
work-house of this county
 as to all druggists.
prisonete, as to whutu saki act will ap
ply - 
--ur-wriu-non-under millisnam_tSiii
iiillued The two great subjects n
ow before the
to and made to work in a county wo
rk- people are tardy reduction and 
the heee.
hotter and the county jailer *hall tee
d or
diet all prisoners eoutined in said ten
uity 
ball pitchers arm.
work-house and he paid
 for mute as
heretofore paid tor dieting
 pennons cow- 
Malaria steals fire from the mini] an
d
PO tett for misdemeano
r, and saint leiter vigor from 
the limbo tinleeeyou_ -take
shall have tbe care anli custody velf
 I g„,, w....is ishrirsio
. o....s. Mee lee
swuocrhkp. risoners w hile in the h








 and hiN compen- 
idles fill. Tor eale-by
eation tor his services is here fixed
 at 
_______,.....,
t--per month to be psid
" by Chlistisit MARKET REPORTS.
county as hereinafter prov
ided. '
And the board of council
men of the
vile again at Elston a
ud again at ilop- non. city of Hopkineville bo
ring by suitable
kinoville, the Indiana, 
Alabama and ordinance
 agreed to have its city priso
n-
Texas in Trigg county,
 and the (hese- THE COMMERCIAL C
LUB. ers worked in 
connection mid conjuuc-
.
peake -&-Dhio in Grav
es county, eon-. 
  _ _ _ 
lien with the comity p
risoners and
necting at Cairo with the Iron
 iloun5.-Twe Li,t4y
Tun_ tide the -man
e manager,- arid- having
tain, the Mobile & Oh
io, the Illinois dollen Laid for Good 
Welt.
Central and, greatest and
 best of all„rile regular uterting of the Comm
er-
the Mississippi river, and at a Pnint cial Club
 wss held at their rooms
 in the
where the largest steam
ers and barges Howe block on Monday night
, with a
can be floated at any Sea:4011 of t
he year. fair attendance
. The secretary reported
I failed to mentionein the shove 
list of that thirty names were enrolled
 as menu-
roads to be crossed the Ohio 
Valley,
tiers, and that be bad rested 
the hall
which will give us an outlet from 
Hop- for a year, bought all necessary 
books,
kinsville to the Ohio river at 
Hensler- etc.
eon, and is by no means an etiterp
rice to 'Fbe directors reported that they-
hui
be "sneezed at." Now, if we 
ever ex- purchased the necessary furnitu
re for
pect'to get a road, we muet be
 willing -
the hall.
to pay for it, and 1 believe the 
Ceiro &
The committee on 
priuting made
t7umberland tiap is our 
best road. It
their report aud were 
discharged.
will lessen our freights o
n all products, A committee on immig
ration, conaist-
incresee thereby the enininereial value i
ng of Meters. Abernathy
, ISetreville.-
of wheat, hay, corn, cat
tle, hogs, sheep and Prince, were appointed 
with W-
and tobacco, cheapen mu groceries
, coal
structions to open up corree
pondence
and other supplies and afford us 
betteir with the proper parties.
passenger rates and comfort*, a
nd it • ,
I' be secretary was ord
ered to open up
creaae the welfare of our county 
in the
price of lands, give us cheaper 
labor, 
cod, msmounsni.cation with W. M. 
Brouaugh
and I think be a "God send" t
o the 
tobacco manufacturers, of
Pembroke, with • view to their
 locat-
iug here, and to see what in
ducement*
would be required. lie was 
ilso di-
rected to find out, if 
possible, from the
secretary of the 0. V. roa
d their inten-
__dons in regard Se_ buildi rig to 
this point.
The meeting tben adjourned till 
next
evening (Tuesday, when it wet 
the in-
tention to the club to 
consider the
Thomas bill, and a resolution tn!avti-
tlenin the railroad commi
ssion.
community. So let us go t
o work, make
• long, strong, sure pull, put ou
r own





Died, of congestion, March 20th, 
1488,
in the 19th year of her age, Min
 Ida
Owen, of the Sinking Fork neig
htmr-
hood, while attending school at 
Ceru-
lean Springs. The sad dea
th of this es- 
the control of the manag
er, will take
rhe meeting on Tuesday evenin
g was
tionibU young rady 
eas gloom- 
iarge of paid prisoners W
hile absent
a "r7 enthelthittle and 4"4.11
").1 cfniorkiiivssiol-414*-
uisiosger witt Pro% ble
over the entire community. Cut do
wn work was done. The reaolution t
o con- proper tool and accommodat
ion for
on the threshold of her usefulness,
in the *WHIM the railroad commiesion
 Was the priori:term Wh
ile im absent, and the
joyous spring-time of life and the lia
lcy- called up and discussed at 
length. 
werisil wiTitleealoarg:t.for dietino said
trust to a brighter world where the 
fields 
Pr'lliTell manager shall see that earli
 pris-
on days of youth. She Ilse gon
e we Messrs. Forgy and Prince spoke a
gainet
roe resolution and Mr. Wilgus i
n its fa- mar does good hard Willem work
 as fir
are ever green and loving friends m
eet
to part no mere. In the family 
circle
she was kind and loving, as a daught
er,




kind to a fault. I went to
 pay my last
duties to my. deceased 
friend but who
ow'whicb
overwhelmed my breast on my arr
ival
at the house of mourning and witn
essed
the heart-broken cries of the berea
ved
family. She waa completing her cours
e
of education but was not permitted
 to
enjoy it for death, that king of terr
ort,
hasiplerced with his fatal s
haft the heart
of generous Ida and taken Won 
our
midst one of our brightest jewels. He
r
garden was planted with
 the choicest
fruits atid decorated In the
 most grace-
ful manner, but the owner has gone t
o
the valley of the phadow of death.
Little did the family think when Ida
left them on the 2d Sunday In Februar
y
to attend school at Cerulean that the
y
would never see her again in this life
.
To the mourning father, mot
her, broth-
ers tend deter we would say mourn not
for her she is not lost but gone before to
make heaven brighter and m
ore &Wit:-




WILLOW BROOM, KT., April 17.-Miss
Lou Shaw, of your town, Is visiting Miss
Minnie Daugherty, this; week.
Mr. Arthur liord, who has been quite
stet, le *Ale to lie up again.
  _
M ISA 1.1rzie Fruit wee in the-al
y a
ping, Saturday.
Mr. Molten, of Paducah, Ky.,
 Yisiten1
M r. P. A . (oilman, last week.
Miss Anna Hord entertained • party
of her young friends with • nice 
musical,
Friday night. The evening 
was very
pleasantly spent.
Mr. Noel Dills, who has been III for
some time, is improving slowly.
The Sobbed' school at Vaughn's Grove
is flourishing. All the youn
g people
that possibly can should atten
d.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jones spent
Sunday at Mr. E. J. Hord's.:
Caerrot.A.
'Fhe rumor that the Democratic party
in Missouri is losing ground may be ex-
plained In the cireunistances that at this
particular season of the year almost
everybody takes • bath.
Anoaher nominee for president. Fre
d
Douglas, In a speech at 
Washington,
nominated Justice Hsrlan, of the Unite
d
states supreme court, as the colore
d
people's candidate. There is plent
y
more material in Kentucky Ilit.. for the
office If any oneelse hie any nomination
s
to make.
A Brooklyn dispatch tells of a man
who swelled up and died from ti
ne bite
so many easterners die when they g
o
west to grow up with the country.
"Hide" insects are called by another
name in that aection, though.
Another bomb exploded. Judge
Groesbeck has "positively declined
" to
accept the --Poeitiotf.
only seventy-two years old it is 
not
likely that he will be given an o
ppor-
tunity to accept it.
Lack of space prevents a criticism in
this issue of the order by the court pro-
viding for a work-house.
Croft*. Items.
Special Correrrusitetk, .
Cnorrow, KV., Aprti 17.-Rev. Mr.
Wadlington has p-racheil here two
nights of this week. He claim.. to be-
long to no denomination but believes In
holinesa as the true principle of Chria-
Dimity. He is also selling a book,
written by himself, explaining his
ideas.
Footle! Mcintriele of Petersburg. la
very low with consumption •11,1 it is
thought lhathit will live but a
 short
time.
Chas. C. Crument, colored, of Peter
s-
burg, who was • blacksorth in Compa
-
ny D, Seventeenth Kentucky Cava
lry,
llas just been granted a pension for dis-
ability contracted while shoeing a horse.
G. J . Long and family, of EarlIngton,
are visiting Mr. Long's fathers' family,
Sledding Lone, near here.
Mille Grace. of Dixon, is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. C. H. Hancock, in our town,
this week.
When young ladles la keeping apace
with the age of trusts organ ir a leap
year trust some confirmed old Imo:helv
e
will be calling It a miee-tritat.
Mr. earn lir took charge of the extra
saint of section men here to-day, r
e-
lievlag Mr. Singlet's., who will g
o to
soother point in the empl
oy of the L.
• IE. 
C. A. B.
also provided by ordrimu-ee -that- 
Bard
board of councilmen tor anti on beh
alf
of tire city will provide anti furnis
h free
ot cost to the county, suitable rock
 quar-
ries in or convenient to the env of
 slop-
kinsville, in which said county and 
city
prieoners can querry anti break r
ock
suitable for city use on her
 titre:eta.
It is therefore now orde
red that said
manager ol mid work-hou
se shall take
tire comity priaottere D
ann said work-
house at 7 o'clocillt a. in.
 of each dry and
work them in tbe qii
 irry or oil the
streets, or atich places, or
 on the coun-
ty roads eahl Ward May
 direct until
6 oi-lor inoti. -eureort._ Sundays. 
mei_
such days as rain or bad weather
 May
prevent and each day give then' 
rest
from Si 'mon to 1 o'clock and
 during
said intertulesion of one hour be
briog - them back to the wor
k-holier
where the jailer *hall provide 
thrill'
with& r. but case work is 
being
dour et Noah distatiee f  the 
n,•rk-
I er, or it shall be found incon
veitient
or too far to hate theln yours back 
tin tine
work-Ileum for dialler, th
e wimps. r
shall notify and arrange
 with the I tiler
to provinle each prionteer
 with aulliciePt
food for ;Sinner to be ca
rried the
*misdoing I ruin the werk-li
n.usc by tech
pris011er.
At 6 o'clock in the evening the w
ork
shall cease tend time mana
ger shall retto
the trisoners to the wo
rk-house and
001311nelt tlwin to the 
eUelvelv 4.1 the
woo mott-thr-nert snort 7 ' •1 •Is 
Provided, That it it Is found 
practica-
ble to a ork said prisooe
rs at to . g:e it a
diatance ir lie city to be 
returned at
























II AT •ND rase.
then, per busk.
Bolte.1 Neat .. .
T thy Hay. per hundred .
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Buckle boat "'lour 
Vs to 6
Neal. per bush 
tie to
Hominy, per gal 
to to 25













Feather*, how tirsfles 13 to Ire
T-stivisfs - . "Ozer lb FOR SALE RV ALT.
OATS.
No. 2 Mi %fhb !we Mother .
White. per linabel
Pot Ural'.















orrected for ever% Issue from the 
dell,
. :o to so
svo -to
h to lo
,, to bottie, tor ss. . Send 
for lir. Hartman e
vor. After an hour's debat
e, which was as 
each are ressoinably capab
le of doing the
 ,ley behwe.,
participated in by many of the 
mem- without 10 
healih• 
isnovistese.
And all three falling to 
do gond lion- yar,„,,,m,„ 
be.s, the club decided t
hat it would est hard work to the exten
t ot their abil- t
utoehters
postpone indefinitely 
further considers- ity without in
jury to health, the nista- 
nr"-•"1  •
tion of the matter. 
ger is direrocti and rt Tared to 
ptinieh
It was decided by the cl
ub that they 
by attaching to them ba
ll and chain r shou
lders
itre•k fast baron
would eall few speake
rs from the 
putting them on flirt of bread 
and wa-
ter, strappino them glow,' on their 
backs I'L",.;.-1.,1711.1„..lar.
teniniar-UM r-lub to addles' the  
clinizOns  to hoards er 
flogging them if towel nee- 
Prime hteam
of HopkinavIlle on the bene
fits of scow- 
rosary in tee-diecretion
otsim
mercial club to a city; aa 
to Ate manner 
Tiie inaltager when the c
ourt of claims
is not in stssion, sh•Il be
 under the gen-
of dealing, etc. The di
rectors were or- eral control, direction a
nd supervision
dered to open up correspo
ndenee in re- of the board, c
onsisting of two turn
ing-
gaol to the matter. 
trates and the county ju
dge of Christian
The club then adjourne
d till its next 
county, and the mid board may a
t any
regular meeting night-the first Mo
nday 
time, when Pitting as a board 
of com-
missioners, make an order 
removing
in May. 
an er front id positio
n for any
improper conduct, or .misconoirr
il-, or
lack of attention to businees 
that the
@aid board may deem sufficient c
ause tor
removal, or they may dismis
s him if
there la no occasion for hie servi
ce% and
when AO removed the s
aid board, sitting
as a board, shall a
ppoint some °Carr
suitable person manager o
f the work-
house who shall continue 
dike until
the,meeting of the court of 
claims, or
until he is removed by on* o
f said
bArndy. prieoner may make compla
int to
said board as to an
y ntistreatment to
him _by the manager 
and paid board
shall hear the complaint and dire
ct the
manager what to do in the premises.
The county judge Aril purchase 
at
the expense of the county 
neoeseary
tools for the prisoners to
 work with, anti
the manager shall take charge of 
and be
reeponeible for their safe keeping.
'file odd board, when in their 
opinion
it becomes neceisearo, shall have 
erected
at the expenee of the county so
me kind




ry In rainy weather. 
--
For the work that may be 
done to he
paid for by the city to the
 CpUllty the
city is hereby authorize
d and directed
to pay the same to the manager
 upon
the order of the county judge to 
the ex-
tent of ids salary, here allowed 
him. at
the end of each month. and a
ny intl-
.. anoe of 
surplus over and abler* hie sal-
ary the city will hold anti pair 
out
bereatter ordered by this co
urt, and
in case the amount coining front the 
city
is not enough to pay the salary of
 said
manager, the tiedelt *hell be made 
up
and pahl by the county
 by an order of
appropriation by the court of 
claims
when tt meete
in C1105 the city for a 
time
IS linable Or falls to point oust
 work suffi-
cient to keep tie priertisra regularl
y at
work the county jodge may direct 
the
nager to work the prisoners on any
of the county roads. esse any
 pris-
oner shall escape and run off and 
be
captured and brought back to finish
 ow,
dot church Friday at 4 p. m. 
his time or be tried and c
otantitted for
Heckles's Armies Salve.
Tire best salve in the world fo
r Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Teeter, Chapped Hands,
chtiblaina, Corns, and ail Sk
in Erup-
tions, and positively cures 
Plies, or no
pay required. It la guarant
eed to give
periect satIsfactkm, or money refund
ed.
Price 2:i cents per box. For side by
H. B. Garner.-
A Forged Will.
In April 1887 Mary Leaven, colo
red,
died possessed of about $
1.900 in person-
al property. In July '87 
R. W. Henry,
of this bar, qualified as administr
ator
am) aa Filch hail the property appr
aised.
On September 5th, a will p
urporting to
be that of Mary Leaven, w
as produced
and probated in the Chri
stian county
court. Mr. Hrm'y -then died a snit
 in
the Christian cifenit coon attack
ing
the will and seeking a distributio
n
of the property upon the idea
that Mary Lesvell died inte
s-
tate. Ott last Friday Lizzie Car
-
ter, I laughter of Mary Leaven,
 and one
of the beneficiaries under the 
will, ad-
mitted in Mr. Henry's office th
at the
will was a forgery and written by her




written in August after the 
death of
Mary Leavell In April. Tide
 forged in-
strument seeks to divide the property
among three adult heirs, depriving the
infant heirs of their part of the prop-
erty-.
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This powder never varies. 
A in arvel of 
purl
y. strength and whole
someneea More 0
001501a
al them the ordinary 
and cannot Lerida
in norapetition with the 
multitude of tes
t,
shoed weight alum or 
phosphate powden. 
1,1014
way la 011411. ILOT•L B•
ILING rowess .
Wall Street. 74. If.
TO THE Pt !MC.
ilorittravitta, March 
96, 1888.
To whom It may c
oncern:
I have had cutting done 




say that I am highly 
pleased, for it is a




I hate taken lessons In 
National Oar-
tnent Cotter cutting schoo
l anti have
seen a ork done by the sy
stem, and t
say that it mead riot be 
improved. 1
think the aystem w
ill till a Wog felt
want and be an indispensab
le eompan-





re. Brodbeq & Sterling,
Gas or :- A fter taking iniTel 
•
the tow of the N ationalti
erment Cutter
and taken an agency f
or the same, I am
fully moving-el Dna prepared 
to say that
Itheeintely perfeet In 
every respect,
both in cutting end 
telling you NOW-
make our garntenta in the 
latest style
and to thone Who are not 
profitably sit-
uated, I would advise 
them t examine
die-Nationaltarmen
t Cotter it et. more.
I remain truly end sineerely 
yours,
L. K. Bloom.
News-mai., KY., March 21, MS
S.
Bet...Rich & Sterling,
bins ti behalf of the National
 Gar-
ment 4. inter I can say th
at It is Fillip,'
and easy to understand,
 applicable to
all garments %own by 
Mall, woman or




Mu.. Nee Nig -Asrussurus._
liorKINS% ILLK. KY , Mardi
Memo.. Brodbelt & Sterlin
g,
Stas:-I hate hail cutOm
g ilone by
the National Own emit 
Cutter mei ob-,
tatued a prrfert tit, and 
think it la
good or better than any
 other system
sow in toe, and conac
ientimisly recom-
nointini the Gartnent Cutter 
to ally lady
n. inlay do her OWII cutting
Yatete, reeper.tfully,
N•NNIY. KISS VIC
LrA,-CU-Pi-A<iglu tests of toinpariste
. Instituted between La-eu-p
l-;
anti other blood remedies,
prove ronell1.{vely that it
stands a it Miut a peer. %Ye
Chain. for Lis-co-pi-a alefolulio
infallitil it y for any dIsdow for
which It s refrommended,
 unit a failure tie
any carte is utterly leoperesible.us
aysis. Sere-
ruts, hlyph111 s. 1,1 f.very sloe...
Chronic Oben-
oaallans. Running Sores. Clev
es, Swellings,
A beeemses C11111se.1 by Illp Di11454
114.. or Cadet,




rout rolled by Ls-en-pi-a and n
 positi ve cure
la the Inevitable result, 
, _
'' Foreseen years I was a
lmoat onerrtaalof
corruption. Deep angry sores had eaten 
dow n
to my back-bone, my Nift
y awl limbo' were
eovend with sores, my lips, m
oo and throat
ran ally d
estroyed by thrti, given u iiii
.11.•
but etch y Pounds. reduced 
t he v
the grave. thotight I waady
ing. 1 then took
Ilm-eu-pl-o. nothing else .• 
took '20 tiott les. All
my sores are healed and 
I am us well aa ever




121 W. Court HL 
Cott' Wore, tn tei.
te Sold bif all drnu
ggista and deniers. p
et
book, '"1"tie Illa of LI fe."sen
t free, and "4 'oil-
ifittential Physician," on
 receded of 15 rents.





el La-se-pad are sold
at Wholesale and Retail by







3 T.Ikell tip its •In astra
y by W. S. no1.3n1.5..
in the city of llopktosville, i
n Chrietian countv.
tbe Aith day of Mandl. three
 pigs. aged shout
• Ilse months and of Mack 
and ohne color. het
it. ',mein/ DO other br
and. or markt.. a nli Melt
have &premised at the value
 of three dollars
3 50 i$
buckwheat 
n 2.1.10 5 60
torn wellies' hundredth' bolt
ed 1 25 to





GLUI a -Chows. palmate 
. 7 to 5 23 
7 1.• 
Wanes. my basil this Ilay th
e V of












Br TTIII-4..hoice country 
20 to It















TALLoW - per lb





Ilinas A a ariasL-Prime Mat
Crinie dry salted
Prime green Milted
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The ran Term will open .
nn MONDAY, At%
OPSTas, ?4, JUL e-aperienced far
ulty,thor-
oughlinstruction and term. as her
etofore. rot





Hau.'s Coirat., April III, 16/1
6.-Th•
property of the late T. It m.re.hau
u
was sold last Saturday.
Mrs. Nancy Carr, who has bre
u very
lIl for some tittle, recovering.
The woods in tile vicluitv of 
the poor
boom web. fired by swain sc
a lip last
!motley, arid it watt very omen:
comer io
extingulab, though little lora w
ar ohms-
stoned.
Miss Ailniir Morris, who I. %
lotting
her sister, Mrs. King, of Pon, returned
home last Solidity, areconipanied by her
sister who will epend !roue time visit-
ing trieuds in this -cction.
Mr. Geo. Boyd, le lio lia. been very
low wittic-pnetimonia-fler -
is now able to be iip. -- -
Circuit Rider Cobs will preach at 
Hall's
Chapel StindaY xt Sunday afiei noon
at four o'clock.
Mee Nora Gno
cousin, Miss Gilliland, of the t
he Mt.
Zoar neighborhood this week.
Mirrot.
-.nee • ANN.-
T. I. N. c. is tent a ciire-all, bu
t
quarter 01 a crtiturv ol viiiistiiiit wo
e
detuutstnited bey ond question that 
Taile
net 's Infallible Neuralgia Cure is the
only known infallible cord tor all kin&
of neuralgia and for net- voila headach
e.
50 velar per hoz.. Manilla. lured by
Rangum Root liedk•ine Co., Nashville.
n _So_.....Td-by all LI - - --
Can it be true t het Jame* G. BIaine is
Cliatint•ey M. liepew as a
teszer r Some Intention' folk really
think so.
LIVESTOCK.
,Iteporie.1 hy A Snoilgrass & t o.. L
ive Stock
4...talaialtIon Merehasts, Marlo
n sto. k yards.;
C at t le-Good to extra shipplog
. 1,100
to I.Soo limonite illi 15 t
o 4 SO




G.sid to extra-a-Fell 
5 AO to 4 IV
. oninion and rough oxen 
I SO to ti 00
Mills, I
 13 tO 3 le
Light slimier" 
I SO to 5 50
Semler% . 
5 le to 4 26
Hest lintehers 
ft 76 to 4 13
Median to good but. herr 
3 00 to 1 75
common to medium Moorhen 
2 SOW 3 25
Thin, rough steers, poor row 0 mi
d
scalawag. 1 S
O to I IS
Hogs. Choice parking •ail hatche
r., 6 50 to 1 DI
Fair to good butchers . 5
 10 toll SS
Light medium butchers 
I in to 6 26
shoats, 
3 0 to 1 00
Sheep a ad il...aeal.P5. Vale ' to g
ood
'hippo. ' .. 
4 60 to 6 00
Comiuon o mealatite 
2 50 tot 25
Acritutan'a Purgative 
Peas are ac-
knowledged by the people
 to be the beat
remeoy known for the cur
e of conatips-
tion, billowiness, torpid
 liver, and all
complaitas *rising from a
n unhealthy
cundilion of the liver, 'mitten soil st
om-
ach. PrestorIbri ead recommend
ed by
















SaRE:irotOAT SPASoi SPLINT. RIK6BONL
Epao011C„ SOCUITS PLR Bort Lt.
Nkt)11 




ltPut BOTTLE • 6 rim "OD;
C=
• NV‘41 \\Itl‘‘ t1/4\131
NNO1/4 O'i‘k 011'
CURES ALL ICVAS flid..iAiGiksttEqYltU3
HEADACHE. SOLT'S PIK Ena;•
LO EYERYWHERt-




The rtaest awl Largest Hotel in t
he City.
mates 51.50 to 14.00 Per Day.
•ccording to Rooms
T klah and Rtlailiall Baths In 
Hotel.
sINO. FILL/V.1e. H. J. 5TITILIS. JO
IO. ran k•i,, .15.




Dn. Fairlet & Blakey,
Sups
AIMP•Odke corner ath and Main
DR. W. K. NISBET
Infers his professional services to Hes people of
ilopilaisvilki moll vicinity.
Over Gaither's Drug Store.
if NOW %Tx Mee us _ilia's& PM
rkThat K. It Remelt, W. A. Wilda&
 H. 11.
Abernathy, W. T. Cooper. W a natie
lla, C
W. Metcalfe and S. W•Iton ',orgy, with th
en
moor lines, Is le 'Malley erreep.1.51 w
ith all OM
powere or l isi *nett eases made awl' 'pro
v bled, •tot ve formed themeelves iato • b
ode
corporste....w ieh shall be named and
 known aff
"The 1 ommerrial Clab," sod its pri
ncipal
plave of bunion.* shall be Ileplonsv Me,
 lay.
Its object spa bni+Int5e ellen be to promote
the commercial interests and the general
 Wel
fa e of the city of Hopkinaville sad Ha
te of
Kentucky.
Its autherised clonal stock 1'15.600, whic
h Is
.1ivi.led into fine thonsand shares of il re 
'toilers
each A member nvol e o other than lee en
titled
to one share for if Ireli he shall pay fiv
e dol•
line within too weeka afier lit• erection to
inembership
It shan besi• operation tie a ion as the art.
-
111.51 are 11151 In the( bent Ian ....linty clerk
's of
Ace for reeord. which m as the lath day o
f April,
ism, and 01111 continue the time priberliod by
law. tweety the years hid may at iiny ti
me
term in In* by a u111111,1101001. Tote of RA members.
The high•st amount of tedeldefisem or 
1 •
tinny to *hoe the corporation .ne i aL Rey
time subject itself MIIIII lie twenty • eV. Amides&
dollars. 
The putestepreeerty or Ile 0410511 HET oet





HOCK INsVILLE, : KENTUCKY.
Will practice ea heretofore 0 the Courts of
the Connonerealth, except the Common Mesa
WIENTIMITS.
A. P. CAMP ELL,
-DENTIST•
- Kentucky.
ogee over M. retinae! onto'.
Dissolution of Partnership.
The eopertnerehip heretofore existing be-
ts..., J... Hone sod hr. .slt.reath. of 11101,.
k inss ille K testier the arm tramp of Ilea, A
ii511,151,5111. this itsy ime n do...lied. by mu-
tual rotoreat. D. Galbreath retina,. das M.
Howe will eontlinte besmear at the old 'taint
semi 5111,1 Howe WIII Iteleisiene all Ilelotillese of the
Arm of Howe Are one Memo
claim. "pond fed 0nit are riNuested m-
ew theif it me. fd5
Jae. Howe.
flopkissoil is, Ky., Mani list,
flatrapara.
For further litfortuation and terms
 to
agents yen are novae-Holly- invited
 to
call at the National Garment Cutte
r gen-
eral office in McDaniel block, or ad
dress







a eandhl•te for Sheriff of Cloirti
an county. at
the August election. Pen. subject to 
the action
of the Democratic party
WE ARC AUTHORIZED T
o ANNOUNCE
D. G. WILEY,
a candid/fir for sheriff of hriatianicom
ity. at
the %Nernst election. 155S, subject to the adi
os
of the geputilican party.
- -
Per Judge Common Plea• Cou
rt.
W E ARE .11-11101t17.RD AMMOUN
I
JOHN W. MiePHERSON,
• candidate for the otter of duds. oflhe 
v mai
ot Common Fleas at the .1 usust cheerios.
WF: ARE AUT1101111IRD To A N %%fit 
too:
JAMES BREATHITT, •
as • retold • le for Fudge of the 4 on/11 of 4. Me-
mos Posie, alibied to the action of the Itepulfli •
can county convent
ROFESSIONAL CARD& $3 SHOE. WIOEN_ _ME
For Rent.
Dwelling house with
4 rooms on the West-
side of Jesup avenue,
with all necessary out-
uildings, lot- 80x206.
Building all ae5r. Will
sell at a bargain as the
owner wants tO leave
thwe cei twy 
11 rent or sell a
brick dwelling on Elm
street, large lot.
35 acres of splendid
farming land just out
of the city for rent.
On the Cox's Mill road
near city limits, dwell-
ing with 7 acres of land.
Cottage, 3 rooms o
Princeton street, price
8.-,0 Der month.
1 Store-room on 9th
street in the Hord
block.
Cottage on South
Campbell st.. Price, $15
per molith:-
For Sate.
A frame cottage on
Elm St., with 4 rooms.
Large lot. Rented for
is )tear at  $10 per
month.
-At-A- Bargain !
%% are authorized to sell the dwell'
with store room attached, situated
Ninth street, 'tear the depot, and t
dwelling on tire tot adjoining. We ail
sell st a bargain. The purch
aser to
move both buildings at once.
Fire and Tornado Insuranti
i written
.-lass- Companies, and prom
pt
tention in cam of lode.
Negotiating Loans a specialty wi
ite.
We rent houses and collect rents, si
pay taxes for non-residente. Cone.
see us if volt went aro thing In our lin
Canis & Co































I PeN1.4. hind h
010111 1 4f.e:r7a
sseseasessoss".~50
WJeteko. Croes, of 1





the citv, 'f itemiaj
Lies. w 11.
Tuesday In the c
Jno. N. Marti






Cm Clay sad /W.
Tam. W Mager
._ ___ _
: . .811) One fell 11 Rola Mal•ein lilies in
5,41.1 made a ilhont tacks or nails As .t
•
and .1uraide Ite I 114.4e Coen 03 $5 or Mt. awl I
ing no tark• or nails to wearthe stock,
lo.et the teen. talkie,. them aa comforted..
seen-filling Ate a hand -mewed shoe Bur
1.4,1, Sone eenu.ne unless stamped on bot
••W 1- Douglas F3 shoe, w•rranted."
W. I,. Ist1111.4.1LAS $41 PHOX, the
I ira and only h•o.1 sewed welt 14 shoe, w
1 
e.1 ii X IP ell t0111 made sank.. cOet I ng from PI
-...._. ...__ ___ _ et ii, loovaig.as st.so as
sign is
eft4iilled
 for beery weir
L. etee'eeLAr 1111 el101ir
all I..3.. •in 1 Is the beet school shoe 111
world.
All the above eoods are made la eau
Sutton and 1.ace, eel If sol "old by yellr
virile W. I.. 001..til.AN. lareekt
Nines,
M. Frankel A Sons, Ag'te, IlopkInsv
Sottl Entuky Collo
HOPKINSVILLE, KY,ski. Year Spring Ter= Be
Tuesday, January, 21,
A FULL CORPS OF 1110FM
AND TRAOHIERII IN ALL
DMPARTAIIINTS•




4. oilliancli--commerelal Law, Co
m
eta! Arithmetic, and MoOk
6.' Normal. Ctleallia- (teal/med.
for the laatrieetion of those a 110 ez peel
-Theory and tractiee of Teachiag, 24
Methoda, Graded Schools, school Clovers
school Amusement*, Teacher's Isietit
nten




7. Ureic sad Ali%
11. Two Id  Sect rrtee-litesy
Ise, Dechiniation, Iteril.tion aod D•betis
t
t. Daily Reading and Writing elevens
implode All Departments
IN Wong the 1 ober. ehallenes. eora
with any iothe• first slam college°,
Monthly Report. ae•t to parents's. pia
Itoth ibexes admiliad >Ia. toed! Hall
Recitation Romeo. Voting ladles board
the Preehleet In e0n/Pie linddisg. Yount'
tlemen private faralloss. reeds es
Sea0011,5 the 1st of January 15*. furl r"
lag until the close of the softies la Jess
reeretre one omelet's tuition free. Tillie
SILTS For Nether partleulara, ease
Pte. address gams* 11. OCOMIlth
*meld
Prot. W. L. LI P•otillild.















M. V ...weu'•, in
M.1105iStat51 R. t
f Penibroke,
Judge J I. 1.
from • prof
:4, SA 1.unn,
It an Flo nits, w
er• of Solna 1 bi
Giles, 01
wlicd.o.sesdlisa:e
leg )ounfe .1 tn.
reit
Mr. Richard
























































































E TRAEEKLY NEW Eit
-PUSLISIIISS ST-
OW Ere Printing am/ Puelishing Cs.
stored at tbe pest once at Hopi/lest lle, ky.,
as Witiosid - claw umtier.
affeWBOW1111111161 1111611114.
as uch, fleet insertion




s• six moat's 
s. •• tom year
Additional rate• way be hail ne application
t title Mites.
1.1.cal eevi73.
AusLiti I). Hicks, Fire "tauten**.
Hopkinsville Lime at Cansier's stable.
Go to A. G. Bosh for boots and shoes
and save money.
The leading jeweler and most reliable
watch-maker is M. I). Kelly.
50,01.10 good poplar ehhiglea for sale
cheap. Jet,. it. MUM $
Mr. Noe Dills, who tor the put sever-
al aerie loui been quite 111, 1. recovering.
Rues Rodgers represeeits the Mutual
--- 
 Life 'noontime Coulysans of Kota:NEI%
ettlatalleelliblreall Inalrlell. Repainting litig
ate* a specialty at
se Pew • "" "Newer's. Old
 stand, nth iind 'Virginia.
i se
-
_11_" _ Notice of the isicorpuratson of the
±_. -_traimouereial Club may be found to this
a Omen 
•. tie es issue.
lil SO
Swots/ lembsoribee Gst•
 a TOrk•t I.
rie.aealellai Premium= DI•tr Mot
ion
sr arEhea see Aerertlib
ree•at
AGENTS
Who are aethorizesl to collect 
sub-
oriptions to the New E&6:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, K
y.





W. W. & J. P. Garnett-Pembr
oke.




















lie depikt, and t




















Asa stamped on hot
.. warranted."
$4 n HOS, the
ed welt $4 shoe, w
mat...sting front la
$11•40t1glaillE IS
Ile WIIUE Is wont
est whool shoe lo
ire made is Coss



















I Plum sly Tamil(
lag. Geography,
I - &ray










•ry IN. and re








As usay be stets from our correspois-
deuce, Mr. Bryant, of Gravy, 6 fast re-
coverin
It seems to be the general opinion that
the fruit crop will be unusually large
tido year.
Mrs. William Moore, who for the past
several weeks, has been quite sick, he
recover lug.
Repairing of -111-kinds, cheaper th
in'
ever before on buggies carriages e
tc.,
at Ducker6.
Mr. M. It. Gill, ol clarkeville, ha
s
accepted a position Iii the imple
ment
house of John It. Green & Co.
Mt sac.-Mrs. J. M. Dennis will gi
n
lessons In vocal and instruuseutal sol
ssle
at her reeldeboe on Sixth street.
Bill boards are being erected on
 va-
cant lots which will soon pict
ure the
gorgeous glories of the corn log
 eircus.
W. H. Otv ay.-Practical watchmak
er
gua
specially. (ill at old stand, Main 
street
near 8th.
The tanners its the southern po
rtion
of the county are heady throug
h with
men planting. In the norther
n portion
they are a little late.
Foa Sate- ive -Mows mu
Hopkineville and a farm of 150
 acres in




Alex Gravel, colored, had a
 fine cow
Killed by a train at the 
MatlinotivIlle
crossing, two anti a half utile
s from the
city, on last Tuesday. She 
was ap-
praised at $50.




several day• this a eek.
_ Winter and Ed Marty,
 of Nadia. were ment 
on the streets Wednesday mor
ning
te We city Weiliteotay. 
- _ fiowiling out the virtu
es'of his wag.
Ur. Basely and lady. of plata
. KY, are ill He made plent
y of noise, If he di n
Ube any •uttiag fritada.
 sell much wax.
HI.... Nosed awl Await Jo
e's, of Pembroke, The reports sent to seve
ral dailies
wore le the city, Tumidity.
Miss 
Lbw. owes. of Churc
h lim. was Awl.. stating tha
t Lot. K. G. Sebree, of Tret
i-
plat is the city. Tuesday. 
ton, was dead, are not 
true. Col. Se-
Misses Billth mid Bettie nedwa
re are visit. bree Is
 very Ill, however, with bu
t little
lag friends mar at. Elmo.
 prospects of re
covery.
Mae Niisa Meesowee.of Louis
ville, is visiting On Tuesday morning whi
le a heavy
the family of Keg Campbell. water tank 
out at the rock crusher 
was
▪ viorne Ittissellt tile, is tot
 Ina at
hi v • 'wen's, thm county
 
iseing moved, it roll
ed over and caught
. . negto man under it. Il
e wail quite
Mesdames It. C. Juan.a aut't 
V.S.Beaumout,
badly tuashesl, but will reco
ver.
(Pembroke.. 'arc in town, Tun
a's)
Judge .1 I. Landes retitraml 
Monday ought Judge J. I. Lan
dea was called to lien-
from a professional trip to Louis
ville der.on, Wesisieetlay, by t
he officers of
S. W I.unn, ore of tic prop
rietors of I ef u the 0. V. road to commit 
over matters
lean Flo uu.. ail. In the city of intpo
rtatice. What was done w
ilt
ears odes. so..• I.f It, iroet 
farm. be made 'mown in anothe
r issue.
er• of South t e,
 in the ty Wednes-
day. 
W WANLY New ERA $1.00 a 
year, with
uses Lissle McCarty, one 
charm • ticket in the draw lug, Ta
t-Weitet.v 0.00
log miss ladies_ of tailis, no
. in the city a year with two tickets 
or $1.00 tor six.
cdneselsy. months with one tick
et. T,rms each in
Mr. Richard Herndon has r
eturned (row a
visit to his sister, Mrs. Bailey 
Wallerot Ifos advance, 
papers Mein"' when time le
klusville.-ivessmitte Tribune. 
out.
Mrs. Ashby went on setintslay t
o visit hereon, A car Wit
s derailed just above t
he
who mat school with klejor 
J O. Ferrell. at depot Wednesday -
 morning-as-It WWI
Illopkinsville - Evansville Trib
une. beivg taken from the wa
les. The rails
Mrs .1 D. itioseit, who ha
s been visiting were sprung to ouch all ext
ent that the
fries& in the city for several
 w. Out. returned paseenger train was toui
pelled to take
so her bows is Hopkteaville
 Friday
Clarksville Democrat 
a sidetrack hi order to g
et by.
At the Phoenix Weilecaday:
 Oscar Prytit. Mr; B. F. Malone, 
representing Wm.
31 1
"""";las. it 11"I'• Krl'361"n; 64w' 
Bronaugh & Son, Pembro
ke, was in
Wattestord, cottontail; It T.
 Brown, Cash-
vole; J. A. Smith, Kussellville;
 1). I. wooer, 14'wn 
yesterday ititrodu. log his
 new
cad!.; A. T. Vlach, Pembroke
; S W. Gunn, plug 
chewing tobacco "Hopkinev
ille
Ceralesa; J. T Harper, Ceruleae
 ; W. Ii Gar- choice." It is far s
uperior to "Green-
P.mbr."; 
111.II. 1.11m1, rembe"e; 
Cd ville" and a "chew" will 
convince you.




 of the dental
at any prices are the dearest
 in the long department of Vand
erbilt ravers
roil. C. M. Latham keeps 
none but the spent several days with
 Mende and rel.
best goods that can be 
bought. Ills alive. in the city thi
s week. He Is on
price. are AI 'Pow maw, -buy
er OM ask. pm way _to °memo
:tom where he pro-
poses to locate.
Tbe Has Well.
THURSDAY, APRIL 19. 1
888.
IterStill9611 •
Pewee furn1.11 'us the names
 of your visitors
sad absentees. for
 this ...Donn, and thereby





A.11 smith, of Rumen, l
ite, WIA- In town this
week.
Jno. Cross, of Trenton, was
 in the city teed-
seeday
Mrs. r H. nri-tear, of E
lkton, is visiting in
I lie ray. - _ 
_
Joe. htewart, of clarkevtile. was
te Mew city
Wednissda
Mrs. J. It W infree It visi
ting release* in
Todd count).
George (.• A gb of horthairlettal
ls was in
the ell% , Toreday.
Mr.'. J. W. MrIIIII1IIC7,41
 Se esseisd. spent
Tuesday In the city
Jso. It. Martin, Of Worth 
Chrielltaa. meat
*Tuesday in the city. -
Y9
D. Galbreath, the popula
r young Jew.
The indications grow mo
re lavorable eser,' wilt operesup a co
mplete etock of
with every stroke of the 
ponderous drill.
A New Etta man visite
d the gas well 
jewelry in the building o
ceoplesi by Mr.
again Wednesday mornin
g and a as stir-
Bryan at an early date. Mr
. Bryan and
, Mr. Galbreath wil
l both (*copy this
primed at the rapid t-re411 
that
 "a" hour* which is o
ne of the moat g desire-
been made since Saturd
ay. Theo the tile locatloua itt the city.
drill was scarcely ten f
eet below the
surface and now the o ell
 has reached a t . M. 
Latham has a novelty in ruc
h-
depth of sixty feet. The 
mud, water and nig. 
After -wearing it until it 
is soiled
pulverized stone which is 
drawn from you can p
lant it and It will grow cuc
um-
the bottom has a strong
 smell of petro- tiers. 
Persona wearing It in da
mp
leuni awl the air arou
nd the scene of weat
her should be careful as 'ti
e likely
operations is pregnant wit
h the odor. to spro
ut out and grow a cu
cumber,
The marldnery is tn fin
e order and la vine Whilo on
 Well' neat,.
utaking from fifteen to t
wenty per day.
A bold stream 01 water w
as found at a
considerable distance cloiste
r ground, and
when Ode is drawn from 
the well ens'
emptied upon the grou
nd oil accumu-
lates upon the surface. .1 
great many
peoples from the eV_ vi
sit the scene_mage. &ems
 the Atlantic.
daily. Walter Bingos, a promi
nent citizen
Tbreateiled te Lynch Hla. 
of this city, who for ma
ny years was
A special from Henders
on to the • m
iller for Ellis & Co., hag b
ought a
Nashville Democrat says that b
ut for the half 
Internet In Mr. lien Nan
cw's will
prompt action of Judge
 Givens and on 
Little river, near Pee Dee, 
In the
Judge Lockett, Henderson
 would have sou
thern part of this county
. We wish
been the scene of anoth
er mob. Since M
r. Biting success in hi
s new home.
being jailed the feeling 
against Robert
Kicks, who wits] arreste
d last Saturday
kw attempting to rape 
his fifteen-year-
old daughter, haft incr
eased to NUell an
extent thin It 'lilting 
lila been freely
dire:weed ami urged. The
 pHs:toiler has
nearly recovered front t
he effects of hie
attempt at (suicide, and 
it is clear that
he has been playing the 
insanity dodge
Ills wife hao entered 
suit for divorce.
About 9 o'clock Monday
 night Judge
Givens received Inform
ation to the ef-
fect that a well-armed 
•nel determined
moh WI been formed to 
ties Zion neigh-
borhood, near Hicks' h
ome, eight miles
from the city, with the 
determination to
attack the jail at a late ho
ur in the night.
'rhe terrined prisoner wa
s Immediately
taken from the Jill by 
proper oflt_sere,
placed In a dose carriage
 ond driven
hurriedly to a point oit
takie the city
where the party intended 
boarding the
1 o'clock train for 
Hopkinaville.
As they have not yet arri
ved to tills
city It is presumes' that t
he excitement
has died out and that H
icks was re-
turned to the jail In Hender
son.
es
No family should be wit
hout Acru-
man's Purgative Peas. Th
ey cure con-
stipation, billousneas and 
torpidity Of
Iii. Liver. I'rIce vs cents per bottle.
70r sale hy H. B. Garner.
St nscetnens who are
 in arrears on
this paper will please 
take notice that
they may pay at the rat
e of $9.00 per
year and get a ticket for
 every dollar,
provided they will pay to 
date and for
another In advance. Thi
s offer is open
until the 1st of May. 
Let everybody




at Boonville, laud , Sun
day April 1st, at
the advanced age of 
one hundred and
twenty-five year., one hund
red and two
y..ars of which time Were
 spent in bon-
dagin--Hke=wila--tim-g
raildmother of
Mrs B. H. West and g
reat grandmother
ot .6A Bess. It PritP 
eton, Ind The
old lady formerly liv
ed in this Ill) anti
limit. people I entein
trer her well S•lie
hag aeireral defteendante
 here.
Some son-of-a- gum set th
e tail roil or
the New Eat .m
e afire Wednewlay
afternoon, and it was only af
ter a hard
and desperate struggl
e with the furious
flames by our private fire
 company that
they were brought unde
r control. For
a while it looked as
 if all oust kindling
wood must go, but by des
perate fighting
it was saved. But 
for such prompt
action the shed and fully 
a bushel and a
half of coal must nave b
een utterly de-
stroyed. The toes has not
 been estimated
as yet; no insurance
.
The Improvement that a t
rip scram the
Atlantic wij create can b
e seen by send-
ing over to Crusman at 
Clarksville for a
jug of that old Bourbon t
hat was export-
ed to Bremen in '82 and 
brought back in 
'86 thus having enjoye
d a couple of
erchaRt Tailoripg•_
If you wants drat clam suiro
f -clothes
BOA IMMO W Anal) :-Regu
larly for
meals or by the day. Term
s reasonable.
Mrs. J. Fry, old "Ilartse house
," 7th Bt.
Chairman tl. 6 Buckner u
rgeotly
requests all the members of th
e County
Democratic Executive t onon
ittee to
inlet at the Souris hefituckl
an office
next Saturday afterumni, Apri
l 31st, at
1 o'clock. Business of pres
sing im-
portance is tel be attetidoil to and
 all the
Member* are ui grit IA) Attend.
t./ tile a IIOVel feature in the liti
sitoweli
at Bassett & Co's. this week
 is their
lace curtain sale, inaugurate
d a few
days ago. They are idling st
acks of
them to he cure and, the 
priere told
ipt•ilty considered, it is
 no wonder that
the goods go cdt so rapidly. Par
tied In
need of these geode are ad %limed So ca
llat once. -- _
Mcglreee Wine of Ca:dui Is for


















A fine sudience greeted Pete B
aker
Monday !sight in his original and
 laugh-
able comedy "Chris and I.ena
." 'fo
say that Ilaker is • great comed
ian is
expressing It very mildly. lie
 is won-
derfully versatile. - His songs 
are new
and original. You cannot look 
upon him
without laughing. You must 
laugh;
you can't help it. The play
 is inter-
spersed with songs. music arid
 dancing
and a variety of novel featur
es. The
management has booked this 
popular
comedian for the 21st of Janua
ry, next
son.
Ilenderstos New,: The Evans
ville
papers of hot Saturday publial
ied the
ammunceinent Goat Jame. C. Cha
pman,
of Union county, had made a $
50 bet
tliat lie would on Sunday, 15
th inst.,
jump front the ereliter spars of th
e Hen-
ymytygo_into she river7a distance
of ninety-live feet. It was state
d that
Chapman had heretofore made
 a suc-
cessful leap from a bridge at 
1/ lificy,
The -perilous plunge wait to c
ome
off at :1 o'clock, and the announ
cement
had the effect (uo doubt antic
ipated by
those who were to reap the
 profits of
attracting quite a crowd ot ei
ght-seer,
many -enntinpr down from Ir.;v
ansville._
man
was plumped frotn the bridge an
d sunk
thowater. Many hoaxed one
s
trained their eyes In vain to 
see- the
eepposeci human emerge f
rom the
flood. It was a huge "sell," a
nd some







Now is the time for
Spring cleaning and
you want to fix up your
home Call at C. A.
Thompson's and see the
largest and finest stock
of Wall Paper and Win-
dow Shades in the city.
All the new styles,
pretty and cheap, at
Thempeon's Hardware Stare.
MILLINERY.
Go to Mad. Jacobs' and see the
 beauti-
ful little "Adelaide" hat the "
Tequet"
and her own stylish little hat
 called




Milk Shake, Blue Lick,




Gents who are fond of a fin
e Cigar,
would do well to try one 
of our Pap-
poose, Fanny Davenport, P
atti Rosa,
Cuban Six or Old Time; th
ey are all





Grand Spring and Summer 
opening to-





for good tits, fine tr
immings and %tell
made clothes; he can
not be eurpsafted
anywhere. choice stock 
of foreign
and domestic suitings and 
troneering to
select from and prices reaso
nable. He
does strictly first-class tailo
ring and the





No 11 Seventh Street.
45113ext4s).
:Aic in Silver will be given to
 every
11311. a Ito hity• of us a $1 00 G
em Shirt
vk ohin ihr next 30 
ilaes. These Shirts
ere made of New Yo
lk Mills Mmiln,
extra stood Bosom and Reinforc
ed Bsek
and Vona. We will introdee
e this Shirt
Iii side manner. Wes also hav
e them in
Plestssi Bosom, with same Re
bate. All
Size from 14 to it.
N. B. suyER,
('or. Ninth and Main Stree
ts.
STYLE,
Dpnkt fill to ape Mod. Jacob* 
for




They sre beauties. Main
 street next
door to Planters Bank.
: Preferred Locals.
alb 
We have *Mad on 
our Bamako
Counter while they last t
he following
articles. If you thiiik of 
buying any
come now, tome quick mid
 come town,
and if you do not think of 
buy log come
anyway and we will be g
lad to allow
them to you. Note prices:
40 Styles of Fancy Toilet S
oaps.
3 Cakes nice Picnic Soap Ili b
ox, 5e.
4 Large ales Highly Perf
umed In
box, lu
Moses lit the Bull Rushee, 5
..
Baby Cradle, Sc.
Fare is Dot Tam 'fog, 10:.
That Awful lied of Mine, 10e
Grandma, Ric.
500 Yards Spool Thread, 5c.
4 Papers Needles,
Ivory Tooth Picks, 3 blades, Sc
.
Braes Match Sete's, fic.
Sheers 8 inches long, Sr.
Steel Aware 6 inched long, 10e.
hush Photo Freeness tor wall, IL  
Glass Patio, all colors, _
 _
Giros SUllitille all color. 5c.
Glass Hata, oolors, 51%
Brushes, Sc.
Kitchen Knives, steel blades, Sc.
Cutspidores, braes, Sc.
Silver Match box. Sc.
Locke and Keys, Sc.
Jail Leek*, with 2 key.. 10c.
Silver Call Bells, Vac,
Silver Bells, 10c.
Rise Balls, Sc.
G. 66 Bate, Sc.
Towela Sc, Corner Stamped Towel
s, Sc,
Turkish Bath Towels 5e, Whi
te Bed
Spreads 50c, Basket., all Styl
es and
Prices. See them. Shoe 'Vials,
 Curry-
Combs, Walters. A few more Para
sols,
5, 10, 15 and 30c. We have 
lots of
other articles on this counter, wh
ich are




Cor. Ninth and Main.
ARTISTIC RUM
Mad. Jacobs lite returned and b
rought
Madam Morton, the artietic
milliner, who In..; been -1111ser
 riupiuy
many, many years. She is now
 able to
allow the ladles the handoome
et, most
sty helm hate ever shown ill Hopk
itireille.




Feed Itleal and Chirien-Feed,
• •
Stql: aml ram kocorils
Millinery, Millinery, Millinery.
nave just opened up a Millinery Par
lor next
door to my Dry Goods House, under th
e manage-
- Ltent of Airs„Carrie Hart and Airs. _
Lizzie Dick, 






 ..." -..... ,... .A.......a...._A• ./.1. 
-•••" -611,
1 1888.
A. C. SHYER & GO.,
POPULAR CLOTHIERS7-
Are Showing Styles that cannot
 and will not be equaled in this city.Seed Sw- eitiu di Irish 
Potatoes, Lime 75c. per
bbl.
We have our own
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
coal oil Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
Our line of follet Articles l
e simply
euperb: Soap. front 50ets. pe
r dozen to
75 cts. per cake-Pears's,
 Luben's Col-
gate's and other leading factor
ies. Our
Perfumery is uneurploweil, a
s we make




Lunberg's and others. L
adies are
especially invited to call a
nsi examine.
BUCKNER LKAVELL.
Buckner Leavell to the Front
With the pleasing annou
ncement that
he has just received another la
rge lot of
handsome Stationery, by far 
the largest
and moat elegant ever brough
t to this
market.
Our stock of Artiste Material
 is com-




Paper, etc. BUCK N ER LE
AVELL.
30 STYLES OF SPRING OVERCOATS!
Our assortment--of Suits
_and Pants are the pick of the very
best makes, and on the greater
- portion of them we control
the sale for this -city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cuta
way Frocks,
Light and Dark Colored Pant
s,
Stylish-stripes  and checks, styl
ish_ in eut._ They are beauties. All
these goods are perfect Itting,T
"tiar-excellence- -of' the tailor's
art." No such line of garments w
ere ever shown in this city.
We will be pleased to show 
these goods whether you are r
eady to buy or not.
A. C. SHYER & COI)




BOY'S SUITS in all the po
pular fabrics, in Sacks and 
3 and 4 Button ProOks.
L TOBI CO.,wgiotAloolacollEtosial!
Lace Curtain Week! Merchant Tailors
ilasseit& Co-t-
A grand array of won-
derful bargains.
MILLINERY.
An per cent. guarassteed to ev
ery
customer on any article in our Mi
llinery
Department, beeldes we give to 
each
purchaser of a $3.60 Hat or Bonne
t, a
needful Bound Novel and for ea
ch isur-
ehaese of 25e, or o'er, a Pamphl
et form
Novel, or Sheet of l'opular
Rememher thews nee bultiorritientes.
ffereti





in small or large quan-
tities at
WILSON'S.
Opera Building, No. 108.
A large and elegant line of
 tine
SPRINC SUITINCS!
are now in stock
styles.
\.irts...4.
, ‘.,7,7, , li,joe...-• .7"11111111
.-.
it 041 MK
1 ii I a.
More Wslter A. Wood
 Mowers In use than any
 other make in the worl
d,
-3ESEC.11.7.79=-
Call early and see the new They Do
 Better Work Are the Lightest Dr
aft and Last Longer.
Caldwoll ik Randle,
-3F.ALKRS IN---
We are permanent .tirents in C
hristian county for Walter A. W
ood Binder*. iteaPers•
Mowers 33 I HA, Rake., the moo
n complete and highly Imp
roved lose ever toillt 
bv any noneeris
• in the *orb!. Cr ease of 
management and light draft they 
heat the world.




ZepolvIng Neatly wadi aptly Don
e We seethe only partial Is tow
n who make all kiwis
Galvanises! Irma Wert.
We. IA 313. 10113s. 
trioot. 31Copki
Farmers Call and See Our
 Samples
now at the ?Smarm Block 
We will keen a full line
 of Repair, toe all W
alter A, Wnittl ma -




inggees, Thee hers. tors SI
Mbers (with or
Itliont 'Murk 8sw Mina sad 
Bill Illapplies.
,Potamerth. aah..is:m:huea rail Ware ralharlai
 sarthlsel
We "iota._agents _foe Itia
galsa.dlIkaiglee




W H. TA X0111, Book-keeper 
JOillf b. MILLS
WHEELER, MILS & CO.,
Tobacca Wardroom, Csaisin Erdal' Hi Grah l
airt
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OR   RLY 30 ARS
1-NFRANKEIISi-
The Old RE llabl
House has been Known in and around Ho
pkinsville as the headquar-
ters for GOOD AND CHEAP
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes,
NOTIONS, FURNISHING GO4YDS-,HAT
SETC;-, -
And it would be foolish to suppose they 
could now let anyone under-
sell them. Others
Mayternpt to follow, but the Old Reliable
WM. FRANKEL SONS
W I IA Li k /LA N,N,TAY JE
K. 10 10 1=6 La 10 A .
A RARE OPPORTUNITY!
Dry Goods and Notions.
10 pcs. 40-inch Cuban SuiLings, Spring Sh
ades, . .
10 pcs. 40-inch All-Wool French Serges. s
plendid goods. all
the popular colors . . . 
.
60 pieces Treres Koechlin Satteeus (Fren
ch) new patterns.
40 pieces best make American Satteens, 
copied from im-
ported goods, fast colois 
- 12 1-2c per yd
20 pieces 36-inch English Cashmeres, the 
popular colors. 20c per yd.
20 pieces Double Fold English Serges, in po
pular shades 16 2-3c per yd
10 pieces Double-width English Cable Cas
hmere, all color.
worth 20c., our price. - - 
12 1-2c per yd
10 pieces 36-inch Plaid Beige Spring &la
des, handsome
goods. plain to match. 






1,000 yards Shet.r liana Linen, very good, 
.-)(• per yd
..
20 pieces Satin Cheek Nainsooks. Very- stylish fi
atterns, 
. .14. per yd
;t0 pieces Satin striped Nainsooks. very pretty a
nd worth more money. s 1-3e per y41
20 pieces very pretty and Sheer India Linen 
- s 1-3e per yd
25 pieces extra linality and Sheer India Linen. 
111e per yd
10 pieces lace stripe Nainsooks and India Linen 
Novelties.
160 piecos lIamburg Embroideries. good work and 
elegant designs. film! 5 to 35c per yd
130 piet.es tine Swiss Embroideries, ranging in wid
th from 1 to 12 in.. 5 to 25e per yd
23 pieces tine Swiss Flouncings, sheer with heavy wo
rk. -15 in. wide, •15 to s 1.3.5 per y41
Our stock of Sinyrna. -Valenciennes, flunny Irish P
oint is pretty and clicap.
--Weettli ppiefi- ttolltion -to-riji Ocgatti-line- of-Ocienta
l Laees. all_widtlis. at 10e_per vd
Infant's Lace (lips all sizes.- 
-- -k2ik--to--4.2-encli
Dress Ginghams and Cotton Goods.
85 picc,s of standard Gingliams, in stripes and plaids, Litet 
sivlc..
25 pieces of French Corded Ginghams, all new pat
terns 15e per yil
25 pieces shirting Penangs, new figures, light ffrounds
10c per vd
100 pieces of apron check Ginghams. large anl small
, in all colors, fast, s 1-3e per yd
A large stock of Cottonades, striped and plaid Cottons, 
lied Tiekings at lower prices
than any other house in the city.
Dress Trimmings.
An elegant find of worsted and silk braids. bed set-. g
ilt braids, silk velvets. all
eolors, and surah silks for trimming, and sashes in all the 
new shades: also handker-
chiefs, ruching& Ribbons and dress buttons to match, all 
new colors. Agents for the
best kid glove in the world. Every pair warranted.
•
1 READ OUR QUOTATIONS.
Clothing and Furnishing Goods Dep't.
In this department we are showing the kuling no
velties in genteel and nobby
clothing for  Young and old, for business and street we
ar, for social and evening wear.
Full Dress Suits, 1 and-4=hutton Cutaways, nubby S
ack Snits, an elegant line of
boys' and-children's suits at close figures.
1-1.A.FrB,
N411411v stiff hats. All the new shades, browns, tans, an
d metrias. An elegant line
of 'lobby soft hats, black and light colors. silk bats 
and an immense stock of straw
hat,
Our Stock of Boots and Shoes
  P.. a ni be found in any exelus
ive shoe house in larger r it k's and we
have ..voods' .wilicii we can -reeOilimend fo—give-goad--wra
r.
Sole Agents 1,0 W. L
Doug
1E, 2.50‘and $3.00 Shoos 1 ,F,LA:9
./,••••••,-
For men. and i412:111(1$2.30 shoe,
i y Iix"WV 7r- a, t cit.
ALSO FOR
Edwin Clapp's Fine Men's Shoes.
our sto,k of furnishing goods is tlw largest in the city and .-we canquote you lower
- -prict-";  litte than any _house inThe west :We are
 exPlusive.aits for thNtlebrated
4U-o1d. *Amid !alive"- Elkilirtes
The Best in the World. Ask for Them.
_ r
Our stoek 
_ Our stock of
WMM
is complete in all its lines
and we can
Fit the Largest






Hosiery, Neckwear, Collar:, CID
are of the best makes
and you can buy them as
as inferior grades from oth-
er houses.
Beau thi, in mind: TO every CASI I purdiase
r of $20.00 at one time we will present
an Elegant Nickel Marin Clock from this date.
•The Old Reliable..
M. Frankel Az Son
Have built their business on performances 
and not promises, and the public are 























































































































Otis' of the r
Ilenge force!
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